BANNER BULLETIN #2:

HOW TO GET YOUR NEW BANNER FINANCE BUDGET AND ACCOUNTING NUMBERS

Beginning July 1, 2007 all current financial record system (FRS) budget/account numbers will be converted to the new Banner Finance INDEX CODE and “FOAP”. To identify your new INDEX CODE and “FOAP” use the online FRS Account Look Up tool provided at FRS to Banner Finance.

Using the online FRS Account Look Up tool you will be able to input your current FRS budget/account number and the look up tool will return your new INDEX CODE and the associated Fund, Organization, Account and Program (FOAP) information. This tool will be available on the web and can be used whenever you need to look up/research FRS to Banner Finance budget/account conversion information.

DOES THIS ALL SOUND LIKE A FOREIGN LANGUAGE TO YOU?

If it does then…. register now for:

BANNER FINANCE 201 – INTRODUCTION TO BANNER FINANCE. Register at www.ewu.edu/trainingscheduler.

Important Note: The FRS ACCOUNT LOOK UP tool at: FRS to Banner Finance is the PRIMARY method for you to receive your new Banner Finance budget/accounting information.

Visit the TALONS Banner Finance website at www.ewu.edu/talons for more information regarding the Banner Finance Implementation Project.